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A slmple model will- be constructed and used for studyJ-ng the relation be-

tween signs and their substances. The model consists of a system of dis-
crete values ordered in signs, and a simple topoJ-ogical system defined by

an ordering relation. These two systems ere then connected by a primitive

relation, denotation, for which a rule is given. fn the second partt this
model is used to formulate some tentative laws for hunan linguistlc be-

haviour. (See for example Maimberg l9?7. ) No attempt will be made to

prove these 1aws, they are just íllustrated by some examples. The l-4w.9

aro thought to be universally valid - i.e. they desoribe any human 1in-
guistic behaviour $,hatsoever. They can consequently be refuted by exam-

ples from any J-anguage.

r.@I
The model we are going to work with recieves its structure from the defi-
nitions. It is very simple - obviously too simple for e comp)'ete language

descriptlon. But it can be used to formulate some Laws about how a sign

is related to its substance. The definitions ere val1d only for the con-

structed model. They are not an attempt to descrlbe real lenguage. They

have no real content. Their only function is to give the model its struc-
ture.

The concepts to be deflned are¡ value, sign, language systemr purport,

to specify, to denote, substence; a1so, a rule is given.

We will use "=df" for 'is defined as'.

D1 value =df 1. an empty place is a value

2. if v is a value, then lv and 0v are values
I fho¡o nt-ha¡ t¡¡l ues those +

using L. and 2..
i.e. if you have a value, you can get a new one by concatenating either
of the marks "1" and "O" to the left of the v€lue.
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ïhE values are generated in thE follorlng wey

1
I

o
I

I

ol-

ool 10L

t1
I

1u

t 100 000

and so on.

Values are symboll-zed with:
1. letters )<¡ y¡ z¡ u¡ r o r ¡ a, b, c, . . ., k, l-, n, m, . .

2. words horse, "horse", 'horse' (the word 1s normally
thought of as e substltute for its value in the ì.anguage)

x
æ. sign -df if x and y are values- then V ls n sJm-

olto
A sign is composed of two values. For e¡ample: iTõTf ts a sign.
Sometimes we will use a word between symbollze the lower value in
a sign, and the same word between '...'to symbolize the upper value. The

whole sign is then symbollzed by the word underì.ined, _ . For example:
'horse'

@ is the sign lrFõs-Eìr .

03. a signlflcative value -df a value in a sign
x

ff we have a slgn ! , then the values x and y are sJ.gniflcative.

04. a lenguagB svstem =df a set of slgns
izvv.399ìSo lyr u, w, ur y, ÉJ is a language system. A slgn belongs to a language

system, lf and only if lt belongs to thl-s set.

D5. FurÞort -df anything that can bE structured (divided, articu-
lated ).

We w111 use figures (and sometimes words) to represent the purport. The

figures will be such that it is possible to divide thern. Balow there are
some exampl-es of purports that wilL be used.

We will often use an area, , ðs a pur?oiFt. This €rea oan be dÍ-

vided: but if not, it ls an undlvLded contLnuum.

.l11 01t OtO t-lo

a"{ùThe purport can be a "hiJ.Iy" area: an area with "mountains" and

"valleys" - a three-dimenslonal area. This is also a continuum, but a
continuum with potential "cuts', l-n lt.
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The purport can be a coloured area:

vlolet blue green yellow orange red (the readers are to

repLace the words wlth the spectrum), and any other areå you can think oft
because an ar€a can easily be structured, divided.

The purport can be a line, 

- 

. It is easy to divldE a line.

The l1ne can bB curvedr J\/ , broken, 
--r/- , 

- - 

r corì-

nected, + r O , A, or shaped in anv other way - lt 1s just as Basl-

Ly dlvlded.
The purport can be a set. A set is easl1y dlvided Ln subsets.

A purport we witt use several tines, to lllustrate different pointsr is

a coloured a¡ea:

white
yel).ow

pink
orange

gnsen
blue

red purple red
brown

black

This is the three-dlmensionaL colour solid projected on to a two-dimen-

sionaL rectangJ-e, by the omission of degrees of saturation. The neutral

colour grey is not reprssant€d (Berlin and Kay, 1969, see Leech 19?4).

The vrords in the area are to be repJ-aced wlth colours, in such a way that

a continuum results.
Note: a purport is definad by its potentiality - it can be dlvided. It

is not defined as amorphous, unstructured, or the llke.

n6- to soecifv .df to divide a Duroort and select one of the parts

therebv created.
iije w111 use rr > " for "to specify". Some examples:

If the purport ls a set, it is speciFied to any of lts subsets - includ-
ing the BÌBments in the set (= tne subsets with oni.y one element).

a set >> a subset, a set ;> one of its elements

ff the purport 1s e circle, , and we divide lt as , then it

can be speclfled either to the inner clrcle, or to the margin between the

circles.
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(the inner circle
!.4 renoved)

If the purport 1s a line, , it can be spcclffud to any part
of this l1ne: _ >

If the purport ls e broken llne, __-/-, End thi6 brd<en llne fs dl-

vided as then lt can be specLflEd as __/- , ,/
or^" I >

, and this araa Ls dlvlded 1n parts¡

then the purport cån b€ specifted to any of thesE parts. For ex-

ample:

If thE purport is an area,

Other speclflcatlons: ;[ >
sometimes m rill uss words for the purport. Then w€ have specifications
as: a colour>yellow, a sound.>a vowe1, a human belng>hls sou1, e htr
man balng >.h1s body, a hand >a flngerr(? ¡", , an activity ¡its agent,
an activíty;its object, a thlng )its attributes, a change >what ryas

before.

t7, to denote -df to connect a slgniflcative valUe lnd a speclfled
ouroort

We will use " { ri for [to denoteñ. If x 1s a slgnlflcatlve value, and z
ls a speclfl-ed purport, then x -{ z, or z F x, is a denotation.

D8. z is a substance -df thele Ls a denotatLon x -.1 z.
1.e. a substance 1s a purport formEd by, specifled by, a signiflcative

xx
value. To every sl.gn, ! , there are two substances: t

-t

N

"o
rn orde¡ to stete rh{ch part of a purport a significatlve value denotes,

ue wI11 use lLnes that connect the value rlth its substance: i*€)
- the value x denotes the lnner circle.
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Let 'rEd'and 'red" be two val'ues, and ÎFãär a sign. Let the purport

be the spectrumt a contlnuun: viol-et - blue - green - yellor - red - .
'rsd

Then m have: r;õìF
- vlol-et - blue - green - yelIo*- orange -

We will also nEed a connectlon between the inner structures of tha val-
ues, and the rclatlons between their substances.

RT. ñka¡,lo¡ Tf k -¡a c{ nni €l ¡q}l r¡o r¡c1 r ¡oq k{

(nk ls the value obtained by concatenatlng n to a givan value k)
c¿l

For example:

a denotes the whole

clrcle t

la denotes the margin,

and Oa denotes the Lnner

circle
This rule means that we bul1d lnto the model the fact that brown horses

are a part of all horsesr that poodlas ere a subset of all dogst that to

run fast is more speciflc than to run, that to go by car is more specifLc

than to go, that . . . It is a severe restriction of the usEfulness of

the modeI.

Thereby the model is complete. We will nor proceed to use it.

a
lfü , then v

*o
a

u
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2. thq Laws

The laws given below are thought to be unfversally valld. They aLlow of
no exceptlons. If there seem to be apparent counter-examples to some of
the laws, as for example the phenomena par6 pro toto to the law of specl-

fication, then these counter-examples w111 turn out to bB no real coun-

ter-examples on a closer analysis.

Ll-. The Law of Metaphor

A signiflcative velue can dEnotE conpletely dlfferent substances.

You can use a word like warm about: a temperature, "It ls warm Ín here.",
a feeling, "He feels warfl.", sornething that rarms, "The coat is watt",
something that is werm, "The water is warm.", a character, "a warm per-
son", and so on.

A significative value does not denote a slngle substance, but picks out

different substances ln different purports. lt is consequently not possib-

le to describe the denotetion by lÍsts of value-substance assignments.

You have to find the laws behind it - you have to find out how a given

signiflcative value picks a substance out of a given purport.

L2. The law of fication

If a siqnificetive veLue x denotes a substence s. x -l s. then ít can

al-so be used for an r. such that s > r. But x can not be used for an

r. such that s( e.
i.e. it is possible to use a sign for a substance that is more general

than the meant, but not vice versa. If the thj.ng meant is the inner

, and we have a significative value for the whole clrcÌe,circle in
then thl,s can be uô€d alss fsr the thlng meant. >o

llre can use glgl for a horse, but we can't use @ for an arbitrary
animal. the set of animals;>the set of horses. gþ can be used for'to
log', but not vice versa. Beceuse'do'denotes a more general substance

than '1og' does. man can be used for a specific man, the man in the brown

coat, but you can't use q@rygg for an arbitrary man. A pho-

neme that denotes a substance s can be used for an ellophone r, if s ;. r.
teçL can be used for carmlne, but not vice versa.
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LS.

akkk
If a langueqa svstem has two siqns ¡¡ and i . then i ean be used as a

ak
eubstitute for i- . but not inverseÌv.

This is a consequent of the Ìar of specification and the rule R1.

!g! can be substituted for Egllggg¡r but not vice versa.

!g can bE substltuted for 3,@}gg-gg1, but not vice versa.

gþ can replece þgr 9gE can replace @9Þ' and so on.

L4- Corollarv. The law of Pronominalization

Tf e lenouaoe has oronouns. then the sub6tances of those pronouns

nust be so general that thev are easilv specified to the thing meant.

hB denotes more persons than @ doEs and can

therefore be used lnstead of it. The more specific a pronoun isr the more

difficult lt wt11 be to use it.

L5- Corollarv- The law of SeLectional Restriction

If two siqns are so used. that one of them speaks about tlfe quþgtance

n€ ìhc nfher

that its substance is more general than the substance spoken about.

ff not ttrÞ 'ìennrrÊde r¡ser oernelves a vlolatlon aoalnst a selectional

restriction. and will have difficultles in understanding the construc-

!!s.
oTh" ho.". scattered. horse sÞeaks about the substance that is scattered.

But this substance j-s a set of individuals, while the horsg denotes a

single individual. a set of individuals;>a single lndi-vidual. ft is dif-
fícu1t to.construe the horse so that it contains a set of individuals. l/tle

perceive a violation against a selectl-onal restrictlon.
The Swedish þ9!99Þ9, teb]-e-1eg, is easler to construe than @!¿¡g,

legtable, because a table¡its 1eg, and the first part of the compound

word is used to speak about the substance of the second part. It is dif-
ficult to see whet leg ;> table refers to.

L6- The law of Conpleteness

trìr,an ¡ ìhinn me¡nt the¡a I

that can be used for the thing meent.

This law ls a consequence of the law of specifÍcatlon, and that rve try to

+h-a *h{- e{a¡ m'¡ef ho cacr¡ in
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use thg system we have. The law of speclficatfon means that a limlted sys-
tem can be put to an unlimited usa. lve use our language to cover the whoLe
purport.

You can speak about all colours 1n a J.anguage wlth four, elght, twelve,
colour uords. What you can't do is separate the colours.

Say you want to speak about your father's mother. The Engllsh language
lacks a word for this concept, which in Swedtsh uould be rendered as E-
mor. But an Englishman can use grandmother to denote the person, in spite
of the word's being too general. grandmoth€r >father.s nother.

L7. CoroLlarv. The law of Expanslon

If a svstem is seen as an expansíon of a simpler svsten. then the
sions ln the systen wLll chanoe dEnotatlon nhen we ex-
pand thls svstem to the morE compfex one.

rf you have tro ranguage systems, {î , i, . . J.ì
ñJ,

and i l

I

z
r

x
ç

I
n differing in thet the first system lacks some signs that are
contained in the second system, thBn the second system can bE seen as an
expansion of the first one. As both systems are complete, L6, they can be
used to denota the samE things. A consequence of this is that the signs
xz
Ï, f , . . . in the second system only denote a part of that which the
same signs denote in the first system.

Let us have a look at how a colour system can be constructed out of
simpler systems. The purport can be rendered as a coloured area:

whlte

orange pink
green

blue
red purple red

The most slnple language system has just two colour words:
colourr------1

L-colour 0-colour l-colour..Ë 
Ë . Ëy"hite, colourless (white and black),

J red, coloured. That is, the area is dlvlded 1n two parts - a

colourless part (white, grey, blackJ, and a coÌoured part, "red,'.

I
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This system may be augmented by divldlng thE colourless area lnto white

and black, ånd the coloured area into tttd snd yel)-ow. The Phlllppine lan-
guage of Hanundo has this sYstem:

eolour

Ol-colour
"malagti "

l-colour

O]-coLour
"malagtl "

O-colour

lÞLs
"mab1ru"

(i.r. - white¡ llght tlnts of other colours,

black, dark tints of other colours, ffi - yellow, J.lght green,

and light brown, ffi# = red, maroon, orange. lLeech 19?4]). rn or-

der to make room for yeIlow, red has been divided. ft is no Longer the

whole coloured area.

TzeLtal has a colour system with one more word in lt. 10-colour has

been dlvided lnto yellow and green, in Ol0-colour and ll0-co1our. p!@
no J.onger covers the green area. Plalns Tamil divides Oo-colour into red

end b1ue, Nez Perce dlvldes LL[Lcolour lnto green and brown. And so on.

The EngJ-ish system is:
colours

_!E_
"grey"

Ol-0c 11Oc
ttwhi

orange" "

c

r--1
ow"
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L8. Qorollary. The law of IncompLete Systens

ïf the¡e ls no slon fo¡ a . then another 61rn ls used tn dcnnte

what would hêve been denoted by the value Íf tt had been siqnÍflca-
tive.

In

fn

g
u

Lh oa

uOa
ü is used to denote, what a slgn I
should have denoted, h€d 1t existgd.

Ola 0a
one of the signs -7 and î must be used

L1a
metaphorlcally to denote what a sign ]
should have denoted had 1t existed.

art----
F-

Ola lla
u

Every J.anguage system contains gaps, whÍch have to be covered by the
signs that exist. How a substance ls divided by a language system depends

on whlch B>çressed values there are In the system.

L9. QqlqLlarv. The law of Stepwlse Construction

WHan - ^hlld l6-i^ô â 16áÀ..--- -.,^t--

the system he has already

a

lOa OOa

10a 0a
ff the child learns a sign -il , then f

00a
will change its vaLue to -i as a conse

quence.

t.

I
Oaî

I
l-a

If a chlld us€s ggg for both dogs and horses, but Ìearns to use horse
to denote the horses, then he will as a consequence use glgg onJ-y to de_

note dogs.

L10. Corollary. The Law of Eg¡eqism

ïf a lanquaqe contains a like
a
uü---G

a
then I wllJ be used for that part of the substence that is not de-

la
notEd with
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'horse'
;ñ'ãGã--

'one horse

'horsEs'
The exLstence of ÍÉ-ffi in the language system is an indLrect way to

specify the substance of horse'

casB

Ocase

The base form of the noun

wíllnotbeusedtodenotethatpartofthesubstancethegenltive-de.
notes.

L11. The law of Partitlon

i.e.twosignsinaparadigmeticalreletiontoeachotherdBnotediffa-
rent substances when they are used in the same situation'

cat and gþ1 are perceived as different animals, there Ls no anlmal that

is both cat and dog. To !gl5 i" not to gr æ!] is not ¡¡{!$r fqg i"

not shor'!, man is not g9gr 9[!þ! i" not @!r and so on'

ckak

If a tranguage contains two signs î and î . a J c' and lf these

ak. ck

two siqns denote the substances v and z. -ü y v and -l > z,

t¿hen v I z.

an
lndivi-
dual

vl-dua1

what
bBlonqs-to thÉ lnfl1-

state after
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LL2. CorolLary. The law of Oooosition

deOole different substances.

tlme

L13. CoroLlary. The law of Structurino

A language system is able to structure a purport.

ff there are two signs i and i in the l-anguage svstem. then thev
0aLa

ff a language contains
l

-{..--\
(\ ) r then there is just one word for
\_-/ 1e and 0a, i.e. Ìy- .

I
w

aoå

ïhe language does not force us to divide the substance of a.
If another language has , then it forces us to divide the

substance of a in order torbe
able^lo use the two signs i

UA

anaì.

u

The language forces us to find something in the substance that divides it
into two parts.

L14. The Law of the Prqtotype

A denominated substance can in most cases be soecified to a orototvoi-
ceI instance.

i. e. in most substences there is a part that is perceived es the most typ-

ical instancB of the substance. There is an ideal substance. A substance

contalns a prototype

A speclflc red corour is perceived as the most typical red colour, the
prototypical redness. nle have a pratoníc idea horse, a horse-prototype. u/e

know what a bird looks like - and lt is not much like an ostrich. we have
a clear conceptlon of what a democratic society looks Iike. rt is e socÍe-

"now"

then
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ty with a parliament, a capltalistic economy, newsp€pers owned by indi-
viduals, and so on. That is, a society like Englandr Sweden, USAr India,
to a lesser degree like MexÍco, Thafland, Brazil, and definltlvely not

Like the Soviet Union, Cuba' DDR.

The prototypical nouns are the nanesr the prototypical adjective stands

for a qualfty, the prototypical verb for an actlvity, the prototyplcal ad-

verb for a circumstance. ThÉ concrete nouns are the most typicel nouns,

more typical than the abstract nouns. Verbs for actlvitles are more typi-
cal than verbs for states. In a syllable the prototypical part is the

vowEl. In a sentence 1t is the verb.

You can go through substance efter substance and find a prototypical.

part of lt. It is more difficul-t to fi-nd a substance without a prototype

in it.

Lls. The law oF Maximel Contrast

When a substance is dlvl"ded by a l-anguaqe system. Lhe proti,olype is
taken as prototype for one of the parts. and a new prototype is
created for the other part in such a way that the two prototypes are

maximally aoart.
g{

If we have v

1a
divide tt tn î ånd îr then T has the sane prototyps as ü r 6nd a new

la la
prototype is created for Ï in the opposite corner: I

In a coloured area yellow
orange

red brown

the prototypical part is the r€d colour. If the area is divided, the new

prototyplcal part Is yellow, i.e. the colour most dLstant from the red

colour.
In the system of vowels: i Y u

eo
a

the prototyplcal- part ls a.

The new prototypical part created in a division is 1. That is, the vowel

most distant from a.

(the point marks the prototyplcal part for a) anU

0aa

0a
w

oreen' bluered
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L16. Corolla¡y. The lar of Hierarchy

In manv cases thera ls e natr¡¡e1 n¡dc¡ ln ohl¡h *¡ d{r¡{da - ñ¡.,ñÁs+

This ls a consequence of the law of the Prototype, and the raw of Maximel,

contrast. As J-ong as each division craates a prototype and a maximal con-
trast, there will be a natural order in which to dlvide the purport.

According to Berlin and Kay 1969 there is a natural order in whlch to
divlde the colours. Berlin and Kay's order is:

I white l
lure*l lreul -* igreen I

I yellowl I orue]
-f I urown] +

I purple l

lor* I
l orange I

Ls"'v J

For any two colour categorles [x] and [v], [t] + [y] means that if a

language conteins y, it must also contain x. See Leech I9?4, p. 2JS. By

usÍng the Law of the Prototype, and the raw of Maximal contrast we arrlve
at the following vaLue system: (the vertical. order l-s Berlin and Kay,s
order)

c + whlte

o1 c -l white

Uc -1

--r ye11ow 00c+ red

o1 ¡ yellow green F
-l bl-ue O00c I red

l_

1

t

O01c
"whiteu

_@
"ye11ow" " orange "

1100c IOOOc 0000c
"violet" "purple I'redr

violet.-- \
.'ouro]^el.red

b1 ue orangd-'...... .-

.' ", ereen. Orown', -

ow

bleck

blue

red
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The same procedur€ appl.i6d to a vowel purport will glve¡

v{ a

1v-l-

OLv i llv

Ov-r a

OOv< a

i00v- o

r-----r
0100v ll00v 1O0Ov 0O0Uv

rti-l.
olo.a

u

arrI

e

B

Ì
I

010v

.L

e

d

e '...ú-

I-
OOIOv l0l0v

l-
ú

1l-fl0v

r----l
Lll0v OlIOv

a

!
i

J

F1

l-1lv O11
.L

u
,t
t)| e

¿
æv

1 u

'. J

a

It is a littLe bit more difficult to apply the procadur€ to abstract sys-

tems, as the verbs!

verb

lverb ¡ be Ove¡b { do

Olverb r be ll-verb Jgo -l take O0verb ¡ do

F2

--r r-l
001verb @¡þ @Þ,011verb WfÞ. LloYerb @þ oooYelb
-lE;" xstEr- ,,varar', ',blir,, 'tar' "får' ,ger" "gör"

or somethÍng 1lke that. But there are better methods.
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L17. The law of Value Likeness

It is sometimes oossible- for some Dersons. to oerceive a likeness
bellEqn two different substances denoted by velues that have the
same pLace in their resoective

You can sometimes recognize valuesr ln spite of their dlfferent substan-
ces. The perhaps most striking exanple of this is the photisms, auditions
colorée. In hearing e some persons perceive a yellow colour, 1n hearing 1

a white colour, in heåring a a red colour, and so on!

white grey black ye1l ow orange brown green blue violet
I

purple
T

10100
¿
o

T 1

L

€.

0110

TlT
001 101 1l

I!I

iyu

T
001 0
t
e

1T
10IO 1tt0
II
ú*

100
I
)

1000

red
?

0000
La

o,

See for exampJ.e Bos 1929, and references quoted there.
Most people are able to perceive a Likeness between verbs and colours:

är står
1

¡
yel1ow

lol
I

orange

varar
T

111
I

brown

bl ir
T

01I
I

green

tarî
0t0

I

blue

ï ger
T

rar
't

gor
r

110 100 000
!¿!

vioÌet purple red

001

We heve also sound symbolisms like ye1low, in Swedish vit, b1{, gr!!n.

L18. CoroLj"ary. The law oi

ft is oossible to nerneive n Iikeness between Oa and on- I â and 'I .

It is unnecessary to dwell upon the importance of this phenonena.

I have illustrated how the model can be used by giving some laws. ft is
easy to give more laws. But the reader can do that by hlmself.
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